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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1881'ijjaw

WEEKLY monitor, New Advertisements. ■«Ü New Advertisements.New Advertisements.A Pali Paci, Haobabd, Codstmasce—
an ntti-nmited, foeblo frame—an Impaired

Aug. 3,-Tho resident» of the vUi.ge =• St fay 6(1 Of StoleP
Chippawa, a «mall town two mile» from ^ not speedily bnllt up In »uch a “ ,ab«erlb«r'» premises on the
here up the Niagara Hirer, were started ^ it wlll „„«„rediy succumb to the in- \ -nlttEE Y KAILS' OLD
at dusk last evening hy hearing loud rond» of disease. That fine ° MARK COLT, very Urge, «land» nearly It
at dusk fortifying agent, Northrop A Lyman » MAur-^ a ifcht bay sppre.oh-

Quinine Wine, i* admirably adnvted to the j1 ft tan> gome white on one fore and °ne
needs of the weak and nervous. It is » h‘d f(Mlt_a few white hairs m foreh”"d
prompt and certain aid to digestion, checks abova the line of her eyes. Bhisk '4,,^

birr t.:£.-=r,r.;.=:: 3 s*.. xteusst
HhM^o superior and it I. highly «n- handsomely rewarded^ B WESTC0TT. 
and,!wet,°1lnre=l.tr oV^lcWof,» ^p.J-.Kiog^.^ug^S^

Carriages ! . n

bilion. remittent,t dumb ague, QroqUet SettS ! ! ^ []_

-rXTE have received a supply of the above 
W articles, which will be sold out low.

BENT A KELLY.

In Terrible Peril.

Prospect Hall, Niagara Falls, Ont., CHEAP CASH STOREThe Chill-Peruvian War.

AS IXSTAliCE or HEROISM AND DISCIPLINE OV 
—BBVKXTY-SIX M6N BEAT NVR

Nihilist on the Hopes of 
his Party.

Hartmann the

(Central |teivs. Middleton Corner.
TUB CHILI AM 
HUNDRED.

New Yoitk, July 29.—Leo. Hartman, the 
celebrated Russian Nihilist, arrived from 
Europe yesterday. Ho states he come» as 

Executive Committee of 
Revolutionary party to the

DHrY* GOODS,
First cla,e STOCK and well assorte 1. 

HEM F CARPETS.', JAPANESE MAT
TINGS, MUSLIN CURTAINS from 

60c. à Sett, LACE CURTAINS 
from $1.20 a Sett

Bridgewater, Aroostook, 
assets were ft

— A firm ftt 
recently failed whoso total 
Masonic pin and-two hives of bees.

romantic and very gallent^ fightgOfute a _^r. .. _ ^ _
was made by a Chilian company of 
try a few days ago, at a place beyond 
Chicla, the terminus of the Oroya Railway 
and 10,000 feet above the sea level. This 
small body of men had halted for their 
noonday rest at a little farm settlement, 
when nows was brought that some five 
hundred mostonebos, as Phcrola’s irregular 
cavalrymen are termed, were rapidly ap- 

The Chilian captain had Rev
end fortunately 

supplied each with

a delegate of the 
the Russian 
people of the United States. He declares 
he intends to return to Russia as soon as 
circumstances permit, and continue the 
struggle against despotism. Hartmann is 
also reported as saying We are supplied 

baffle the watchfulness of

cries for help from the river, which was 
covered with an impenetrable fog. ItA

Prices as Low as__An English writer estimates that
there are 40,000 Americans in England to- 

day. ._____ _

learned that John Uehmanwas soon
and hjs son and John Greenwood, all 
residents of that village, who had row. 
ed over to the American side in the 
morning, had attempted to return at 
dusk, starting from Port Day, about a 
mile above the falls, but they had been 
overtaken by a sudden land fog coming 
nnnn them as they were nearing the and ague,
Canada shore. Losing their course ‘miasma, which it
they were swiftly nearing the rapids eradictttes. The choice Sherry Wine, 
and were being carried to destruction which bold, iu mber 

through the rushing waters. I he town itgt(Jnicand corrective principles through 
bells were rung, Some parties fired the sy»icm. Its flavor is agreeable, its 

No other efforts under the oir- ingredient, the purest and mo.t etnca-

—■ —— arr-srnss; ;
health and vigor may be looked forward to 
by weakly and nervous persons who use it, 
al ways supposing that there is no ir'eme- 
dlabto organic disease to thwart its good 
effects. It may be truthfully said of it 
that it is a pure, wholesome tonic, w*in alterative4 properties of a high order, but 
to claim for it the virtues of a panacea 
would of course be absurd. Nothing could 
he farther from the wish of its ProP"e‘“" 
than to exaggerate the virtues of this 
really valuable medicine. Ask your drug
gist for the Quinine Wine, prepared by 
Northrop k Lyman, Toronto.

Ready Made Clothing,
Boots Se ShoesEver__The'.population of Montreal is now

stated to be 143,000, and increase of 36,- 
«00 on the past decade.

with means to
Russian spies and to pass and repass the 
frontier without being known. Even in proving.
Russia itself we are comparatively safe, cnty.,ix available men, 
for all classes of the population are on onr (or tbem they were
side and ready to conceal us. Two weeks 200 roands of ball cartridge. So, hastily 
ago after quitting London Pstensibly for occnpyjng the buildings of the farm, tnm- 

. • he. iwen offered New York I was on the Continent, passed |ng the chBpel into a block-house, and
— A Boston engin through Germany, Berlin included, and en,concjng some men behind the walls of

$100,000 to go to China for fir e y Ru8<ian town forty miles from ttm_dried mud, the captain awaited the
auperintendtheestablrshmentoflndnstua. frontiM The N|hm,t ^ The hm. commanding

enterprises. ment js destined to succeed. Nihilism-is (be farœ_house were speedily covered by
destructive force, with no aims and [be peruvians, and a desperately heavy 

hopes for the future behind it. Nihilism flrc opcned on the defenders, who, in view 
has a well defined programme, which may of ,be enormou8 disparity of numbers, had 
be summed up as political and social gjven ap aR hope of escape. The Chilians 
freedom for the people. We intend to were driv,en from their refuge in the 
ameliorate not only the condition of the cbepei| which was burned ; were dislodg ed
peasants, but that of all classes, for all are from tbeit vantage ground behind the
equally in gaining political liberty, and e6Us,and finally forced to retire to the 
indeed all classes equally favor our move- main building of the farm, where they 

We are fighting for political cont;nu,Mi bravely resisting the onslaught, 
freedom of speech and of the 

We would be the first to lay down 
and condemn those who would

(Ladies’ and Mens' )

T”ova"kn£ Œ
1 SEEDS.

With a well assorted Stock of

------AT------

!
the Church of— In thirty seven years 

England has erected 2,581 churches, and 
«xpended on church buildings $200,000,-

l

gbocbbibs.Corner Court and Granville Streets, 
Bridgetown, N. S.€00. All of which wo will sell at the very lowest 

prices for CASH.
Air we Lake pleasure in showing 

we would ask you to cill and ex.wnno oar
took before purchasing elsewhere.

Highest market prices paid lor 
Homespun Socks, Yarn, Eggs. Btrtjn, 
Sea., ice., in exchange for Goods. -®S

S. L. FREEM & CO.

Bridgetown. July 27th, 1881. our wares,

LOOK OUT FOR NEW AD
VERTISEMENT.

MONEY to Loan.
$4000.00

guns, 
cumstance 
unfortunate men, and those who had 

the shore from hearing
has been turned 

He now wish- 
Sunday-school

— An Erie young man 
out of church for dancing, 
es that he bad gone to a 
picnic and hugged and kissed the girls in 
the religious game of Copenhagen, and 
thus retained his good standing ia church.

to loan on good real estate security.

E. RUOSLES, Barrister, Ac., 
Bridgetown, July 87, 1881-

gathered on 
their cries stood stricken with terror, 
knowing the fearful death awaiting the 
occupants of the boat. Greenwood, 
seeing his dangerous position, let go his 

It fortunately took hold of the

Apply to
Middleton, April 19th, 1881.

5it20.

FOR SALE.MIDDLETON.

New Goods !
AT EXCEEDINGLY LOW 

PRICES.

PAINTS, OILS. TURPENTINE, 
BRANDRAM’S WHITE LEAD, PUTTl,anchor.

rooks, and he was leaved. He kept 
Shouting for help at intervals all night, 
and this morning was found riding safe- 

The Lebams haying no

a Boston

'“Bim_ Id the trial of Mrs Fletcher, 
spiritual medium, for swindling a dupe, 
She asked the court's permission to intro, 

the testimony of a disembodied spirit.
Mineral Roofing,

liberty, although
THIRTV'TWO OP THEIR COMRADES.

ly at anchor, 
anchor in their boat, drifted down with 
the rapids, shrieking frantically for 
help. Almost by a miracle the current 
swept them against a projecting point, 

the Burning Springs, and they 
were saved. They returned as quickly 
aa possible to Chippawa, secured aid 
and waited until daybreak, and with 
great difficulty and daring rescued 
their comrade.

<luce 
His Honor said no.

Silicate paints,For Sale. Oakum,
were dead or wounded around them. 
Under the cover of the darkness a trompe- 
ter made his escape from the house, and 

exertion reached some

Pitch-r BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP can

ed to onr people. 11 works like a charm 
iu all cases of Consumption, Pneumonia, 
Hemorrhages, Asthma, severe Coughs, 
Croup and all other Throat and Lung 
Diseases. No person has ever 
medicine without getting immediate re
lief, yet there are a great many poor 
suffering, skeptical persons going stout 
our streets with a suspicious cough, and 
the voice of consumption coming from 
their lungs, that will not try it. If you 
die, it is your own fault, as you can go to 
vour Druggist and get a Sample Bottle for 

and try it ; three doses wlll re- 
Regular size only 75 cte.

our arms ,.
use them against the lives of their political 
opponents, hut as things now stand in 
Russia the only hope for the friends of 
liberty lies in promoting by all, even the

violent, means disorganization in the ^
ranks of the Government “eded’to the relief of the beleaguered gar-
in the heart, of the people the res of their c„„,d join in
belief in the almighty power of the Cxar. j ^ ^ MWTOS1,mg had decamped,
Moreover, all deeds of violence accom
plished by revolutionists do not bear com- 

with the unspeakable horrors

T«rJ!|
Out Nails <fc Spikes, Asstd. Sizes,

Wrought Nails & Spikes,
IROÎr and STEEL, assorted Sises,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

of the 
in Min-

rpHE subscriber has replenished his stock 
.L for summer trade, and has now on hand

New, Refined and Granulated 
Sugar,

— Au idea of the enormousness 
quantities of flour manufactured l

be had from the fact that the

subscriber off.rs fur sale hisrjtUB

Dwelling House & Property,
situated near the business centre of th, »il.

sssser *a'5«&2 
sr E,..rv s
year’ produced ten barrels of geod apple»- 
together with cherries, plums, I**"*"'1*1' 
the small fruits in abundance. There is a 
never-failing well of water, filtered through 
gravel and brick, with new PumP* 
nronertv is too well known to need further description,8 and is in every way desirable for 

intending purchasers.

A new and first-cl tss

by dint of great 
other bodies of infantry also on the road 

These at a double quick pro-

ncsota may
Washburn mills of Minneapolis alone

thirty-five minutes
near

out a carload every 
through the twenty-four Choice Molasses,

Superior Souchong and Oolong Teas, Çoffe c 
Broina and Chocolate ; Nuts, Raisins, 
Currants, Spices and Confectionery ; 

Raking Powder. Cream of Tartar, Soda, 
Essences, Rice, Oatmeal, Starch, 

Gelatine,

tiee steed,
CARRIA0E,L»C. BOARDS.

SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS.

has nearly 400,000 ehoe-— Germany 
makers and cobblers, or nearly 90 to every 

This is a larger
wounded. As 

known' as the
carrying off their dead and 
the unpleasant persons 
Indians of North America glory in the
possession of the enemy's scalps,
Peruvians strive to obtain the bine crayat 
which is worn hy all classes of Chilian 
troops. In this fight a Chilian sergeant 
was desperately wounded, and fell outside 
the possessions of his friends. The enemy 
immediately pounced upon him, and in the 
effort to obtain the covered cravftt strug
gled among themselves and even turned 
their arms against each other. The result 
was that the wounded man lost an ear, 

was torn

10,000 of her population.
proportion than in any country except lteJy
and England. Italy takes the lead of all.
Then come, in the order named, Eng au 
and Wales, Germany, Belgium, Irelan , eTery 
Denmark, France, the United States and pre8entati,es of free government, we 

-Sweden. It is a curious circumstance that terrorism iu our own country as a
•warm Italy should have within a fraction p0,jtical necessity. While Guiteau is in 
of 100 of the population, and cold Sweden | our eyeg eitber „ criminal or mad, our

Sophie Pervosky and Rysakoff we consider 
and heroes of a noble cause. In

H. Fraser.Apple Exportation.parison
perpetrated by the Government against 
the people. Thns, though we condemn 

murderous attack against there-

so these MORTOFS PICKLES,
Salt, Lime Juice, Vinegar, Macaroni, 

~ Cracker-
WHOLESALETUB CROP nt ENGLAND-INCREASED CARR 

IN PACKING NECESSARY.
10 cents 
lieve any case. Table L . , „ „

Fruit and Soda Biscuit and Oyster 
Canary Seed. Johnson's Liniment, Eclectr 
Oil, Pain Killer, Bendalarie's Ct ugh Remedy, 
and other patent Medicines, Lamp Clnmmes, 
three sizes, School Books and Stationery ; 
Indigo, Fustic, Copperas and Aniline Dyes ;
A^SkA Oil,—all of 

which he is prepared to sell at a smaller profit 
than ever. Balance of Room Paper on .hand 
will be closed out at cost.

s. HARDWARE
SPRING-- 1 1-

Messrs. F. W. Lamarque & Co., of

"KfSSTa'KS’.iS JffÜÏÏîir
a full apple crop, but in others it will 8ERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT, 
be under half a crop 1 be average -
may, therefore, be estimated at a good F.n'.-qnal Churcn.................................7.P- ^
half crop, which is higher than be pas Method »t , ........................ ^ P ' “
twn vears A« the greater portion of fuhuyterum “ ..................N _

to be more careful than usual _ in the every month, 
selection and packing of their .ruit 
The soundest and best keeping quali
ties, such as Canada Reds,
Spits. Baldwins, Ribs tones, Uoldand 
Itox Russete, Vandevere and Queens 
will alone pay for shipment. Much 
disappointment and loss were ocoxsion-. 
ed by the arrival, in March and A pril 
last/of large quantities of American 
and Canadian apples in such wasty eon- 

On Monday noon as Patrick E. Crowe, ^^at thousands of barrels had to
inventor of the infernal machines that were ^ bo^ at is. and Is. Cd. each, the fruit 
recently shipped to England, and which havinR become rotten through exposure 
caused such a commotion throughout the fpost ^fore shipment. The only- 
country, was walking up 8t™e*,“ aDpLes that usually arrive in sound
Peoria, III., he was arrested by United ^dition at the end of the season are 
States Marshal on an order from Mr. Me- n wbiob are shipped prinoi
Veagh, U. S., Attorney-General. Tbe uLrom Nova Scotia, and realize high 
news quickly spread throughout the city P» Y The import of apples is much
nlrone^ggrecîreusC^.h.red;and

s va** .sr^r»2 »4r.„r.v.
sr-f/i-triS Y.'sSlis;
where he was6 taken. Crowe had taken dian apples landed at Liverpoot are 
the affair very coolly. He has disposed of fotwarded by roil to the London mar- 
ids business/ami ha, avowed hi-iuteo- ket, tbe coat of trwport. £ bemg 
tioo of raising an army as soon as be is more than covered by the extra prtoe
liberated, and continue the manufacture of rea]ized here. Canadian ehtppers
infernal machines. He says he sees In ehould therefore endeavour to send 

The afternoon mail bad arrived on tbi, the only possible way to right their produce direct to London, as the 
, , brought among other Ireland's wrongs. Mr. Crowe is a sober, frejgt,t and charges will be much less

Thursday, and bro g , L. T a„iet citizen, but on this subject he is tb„n if sent to Liverpool and thence to
things, the Pittsburg papers. Wh j*Ue an enthusiast. One of the infernal . by rail besides which the 
opened my copy ot the Post and saw what macbinc8 designed to blow up England D_ie8 are liable to get bruised and 
MaudS. had accomplished at the new bM been taken to the “Journal’’ office in •|lred by tbe frequent handling of
driving park, I turned to a gentleman who Peoria, from the boiler »hop where, they lhe barrels during tran-shipment.
<lnv A . «« Maud S has were to be fitted up. They were cbm m -nned anolea are becoming more used
gat beside me, an . . the foundry of O’Rourke Bros., and from .. ancj the trade promises to

her record, and has trotted in there thirteen of them were taken to the ^-^^’^oportions. There is, of 
>101.” “ You don’t mean it t” said he tmiier shop of J. Moor., near by, to have a larL0nne in the demand when
-Let me look at the paper." The gentle- short cap of bolter iron put-ever the tap.i8‘to be had, but on the

man who said this was Mr. W. B. Hulbert ,0°/, ^dTx inches thick, with a whole th® .OC"?9U™pl'^uie8taro'mi/ln
of Cincinnati. He Is one of the noted (wo incb thick band around it. There is creases. The best qualities “re 
men of that place, is worth a million or an inch hole in the centre of one end. rings, and packed in boxes oont g 
two and is largely interested in the Cin- The other end is conical in shape, so that 501bs.net. The medium f
i-innati Gazette ’ Mr. Hulbert laid the „ben standing ou its end it looks like a 6ut in slices, and packed in cil!e 
paper down, and said shell. Over the hole in the level end is a 50 lbs. net, whilst th|A“f'“"nL/ïï’bar
P - I owned Maud S. for a week once. 8tout cap of boiler iron, fitted carefully. ar0 cut in quarters, a*h packed in bar 
Cant J Bugher, an old river man, who Tbe explosive material is placed meidc rels containing 1 to 1« cwt. 
came from up the Monongahela river, was tbis shell, the top closed with screws and 
a friend of mine. He was great horse- boiler iron cap, and the whole left to do its 

went over to a sale worjc> Even if discovered, it could hardly 
be deferred from executing its purposes, 
for the net screws are so made that it is 
with difficulty that they can be removed, 
and it would be almost certain death to 

with it after it was set and ready

constantlyImprovements are
being male in the manufacture of stnel 

Esterbronk’s are of superior excel- COTTAGE PIANOFORTE,Fetce. For sale by all stationers.
Weber

favorable,
T..il bv the celebrated artist (late) Albert 

of New York, can be bought on 
terms from tbe subscriber.

less than 18.
martyrs
ten years thirty thousand persons were whicb ,n tho fury 0f the contest 
exiled, imprisoned, ruined entirely by the 0g but being rescued, saved the article of 
Government for political reasons. The wearing apparel which wouMliavebeen 
nrmv of the revolutionists has been in- prised as a Peruvian trophy. The combat, 
creasing hftbe same measure as the mean, though insignificent a“a^ga;t/adine“ arè 
xsninine^fl bv them become more violent proves that discipline and steadiness ar 
Ind he m^uros of the Government more more than a match for Pierola’s troopers, 
tyrannical The number of victims is not These troopers, by the way, do much more 
increased by terrorism. On the contrary injury to their own countrymen in robbery 
the dismay every attempt on onr part casts and murder than the inflict ou the 
into the ranks of the Government tends to enemye 
hasten the downfall of Czardom, after 
wbiob wo hope no victims will be neces- 
sarv. The noblest representative of the 
Russian aristocracy take part in our work Arobst of a 
with the peasant, merchant, and literary 
man. Every member of our party re- 
Bounces all right of property and devises 
all he possesses to the party. We have 
several very rich people in our ranks.
Thus the question whence our money 
comes is easily solved. Agents of Nihi
lists are everywhere in the army, navy, all 
the civil departments, even among the 
spies of the secret police. These agents 
entered the service of the Government 
only as Nihilists. Besides there are many 
Government employees, who, seeing the 
horrors committed by the Government,
-raduatly become revolutionists. Hart
man remarked We wish tbe American 
people to know the truth about Russia -, 
then their sympathy for our cause is assur-

TrottlngAnother Improvement in 
Time. KEffl & THORNE,INSURANCE ! theirH. CROSSKILL.fastest trotter in the world, Maud 

s best time" by
The

Middleton, 12th Jniy, 1881.S , beat her previously 
quarter of a second, at Pittsburg, Pa., July 
.13. She trotted the mile ill 2.10J.

so frequent of late that property holders 
, (isolated) should insure when they can secure 
l $1000 for a small premium of *6.2o per an 
nuin. in first-class companies. Losses prompt 
ly settled.

HARDWARE
PAINTS. OILS. GLASS, SC.GOAL!i

old. HerMaud (Stone) is seven yearn 
first famous re».ord was made in Chicago 
-last vear, heating St. Jnlien's 2.13 by a

Afterwards St. Julien made 2.111
at Hartford, and at the fall meeting at 
Chicago Maud S. boat that record by trot
ting a mile in 2.10}. The third quarter- 
mile at Pittsburg was made in 31| -seconds 

rate which, if maintained, would

Marriages-

Special assortment of

Taille and Met iTLERL
On the 30th nit., atMoons—Milbuby . ,

the Methodist parsonage, Bridgetown, 
bv the Rev. D. W. Johnson, A. B., Mr.
Norman A. Moore, of Annapolis, to Miss 
AUnio Milbury.of Belleisle. mffl subscriber has a cargo of BAKU

n Pninnev —At Paul’s Church, Jl COAL coming direct from the States,
HaUtax, oueth iust. by R0VuDr. HiiL and would
William Sangster, of Falmouth, Hants any ot t œ ient „m he brought to
Co., to Mis. Till!. S. Ph oney, youngest ^e"wn"^elî „rder,.
daughter of Caleb Phmney, Lsq., ot s H FRASER.
Wilmot, Aonapohs Co. ------------------ p. g_0ld Min. Sydney Coni,sufficient to Ell

all orders will be on hand in due

Bridgetown, July 11th, 1881.

ALBERT MORSE.
BarrUter-at-Law.

second.
The Dynamite Plot.

MANUFACTURER OF INFERNAL 

MACHINES.

Bridgetown, April 12th. 1881. Rosin,
ACADIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY

LOGS WANTED.
Tar,

Pitch,®
. cover a mile ÎD.2.0Î.

Turpentine,
EXTRACT LOGWOOD, 

REDWOOD,"PERSONS having Logs of Spruce or Item- 
-L lock, suitable for

How to Find the New Comet. FUSTIC,
8CUh. F. VITRIOL. &C-

Shovels, Rakes, Spades, Koes,.
in variety. Rope,, 

Zinc, Nails, Powder,
Shot and 

All kinds of SHELF, 
UPHOLSTERER'S BUILD

ER' S <Se Household HARD W AR_j,

The new comet is approaching the earth 
direct line, and it can now be 

distinctly with an ordinary

Ceatiaa- Wharf Building,iin almost a
for delivery in June and July at Annapolis 
town, will please apply esrly, showing a sche- 
dule of quantity, sues, etc., to

LAWRENCE DELAP, 
Mansging Director.
, 1881.

etc

year*, and 10 months.
She tung on earth the song» ire love,

But now she sinj* new songs above,
We hope to meet our loved one there

And in her songs of praise and love to

CitAiBB —At Centre ville, on the 51 st inst., 
Mr. James Crabbe, aged sixty-seven 
years.

Miu.EB.-At Cleveland, on the 3l8t 
Of diphtheria, John, only *on of W. 
Henry and Mary Ann Miller, aged 10 
years four months and three days.

Martin.__At Paradise, on August 1st,
1881, at the residence of B. It. ^^onr 
of consumption, Angie Martin, aged

seen very 
opera-glass. To find it,look in the north- 
cast early in.the morni ug—before sunrise 
—low down on the horizon, and there will 

bright morning star, Alpha

FLOUR, Etc.
To arrive per Atwood from Boston : Annapofi* May 27thi be seen a 

Auriga. Just below the star, to the left, 
.about six degrees down, is another star, 
much less prominent, called Beta Auriga.

* The comet is now below Beta, almost in a 
•line with-.the two stars, and nearer Beta 
-than Alpha is. It will soon pass into the 
constellation of tbe Lynx, and then into 

-tbe Great Boar, when it will be brightest. 
It will then pass through Virgo and dis- 

^appear south of the equator.
.est tho sun it will also be nearest the 
earth, and fortunately tbe moon at that 
time will be absent. The same conditions 
attended the extreme brilliancy ot Donati's

Bradley’S Mechanic^ Tools.
ora CATALOGUE

30 bbls. Buda FLOUR.
200 do. superior do.

20 do. OATMEAL. Low
ed. BRADLEY’S

Gof tho Days when Maud 6. 
was a hit of a Colt»

A Story 3
for Cash.

* Haying Tools,N. F. MARSHALL,
Middleton Station. O

July 20th, 1881. jO
5 ready, and wfil bo forwarded uponis now 

application to dealers.
^^For sale at lowest market rates.

When near- 5mTHE BEST PUCE TO BUY IAMERICAN RES CLARKE, KERR & THORNE.o
£ St. Joh.ii, 1ST. JB.beaten icNew Advertisements.

.comet in .’1858. ------AND------
“IT ILS ILL OTHERS. TRY IT *1881 REMOVALREMOVAL.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dontist,

August, Haying Tools Generally,
J ------IS AT------

Tbe Duke of Sunderland.
This Old Standard Fertilizer,

j. w. whumats,
____ the kind ever offered in our market.

For bh'.c at every seaport and
station in the province. _ w^FCKWITH 
most favorable terms, by J. " • BKCKw ITll.

patriotic gentleman, who lately 
-visited Canada, accompanied by a large 
party of friends,arrived borne safe, at the 

ancestral residence in Sunderland

This

‘ Gentlemans has removed bis Dental Oûice to his mere 
commodious apartments in tho

JANIES MESSENGER HOUSE,
Pa called, first door west from J. L. KKhU * 
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS, where he will 
be better prepared to wait upon hid friends 
and patrons.

Dr. S. F. WHITMAN.
Granville St., Bridgetown, May 25th, 188\.

«old L
Dunrobin Castle. His Grace, was delight
ed with Canada, and after travelling ex
tensively, through tho Dominion and all
the way to California through the United 7^^° œUs"’m’ilexandcr’e farm.at 

States he returned home, deeply impress- Woodbunii Kentucky. Bugher bought 
ed with the magnitude, and vastness of the cleven colts> and then it began to ram in 
TL-sources of the Dominion. The wealth, torrents. We stood under an umbrella os 
enterprise, and resources of the Dominion the “brig“-looking

.the Duke describes as unparrallellcd, and and j told itogLcr he had better
holds that, when the Canada Pacific Bail- b h’er. He said he had bought enough, 
way is completed, and the millions of and I concluded I would take ^

■Stares of exceeding rich prairie land, of the andeolgave $145 Jor he, ^1 put h 

North-West are opened np, for grazing and ^ hig farm About a week after this I 
cultivation, Canada, owing to its adrai- went the farm and asked where my 
rattle system of Government, the excellent colt was. Bugher showed me a l.ttte 
-system'and administration of law,-and £^£3^

tho security for life and property, will, ^jd ^ colti aad that the string
—ithont fail, be one of the most flourishing bad been pat on iu order to distinguish it.

It did not look to me as if it was the colt 
I had bonght, and I said so, but Bugher 
was positive, and let it go until the next 
time we went to the farm. I remembered 

, — * x then that my colt was a bay, and not a
(From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.) Eorrelj and I told Bugher so, and he con- 

Mr John Massey, a well-to-do farmer, (CSsed that he had been mistaken; so l 
near’Bridgeton, in St. Louis county, is ^a mistake “ïhe
.quite a bee fancier. Among other animals Maud 8-| 8nd" the bay wa* her
on his well stocked farm was a blind gi(.ter j|aud was trotted in 2.08, and the en on
horse and an excellent animal he was, siflter' can't trot under three minutes. fraud, treachery and cruelty on the
.barring the loss of sight. A few days ago Bugher put the colt into BUur*s bans o parfc of white men
the horse was turned into a small pasture, trail!'^ magnificent work, proved that they lay in wait 6» natives 

and adjoining this was a lot containing 01d man Bugher died, aud his son gave and seized them; that they coaxed
twenty-seven stands of bees. An open order8 to Blair to sell the mare for $3o0. tbem on board their vessels and thep
gate gave the animal access to both en- Blair came to me a dozen times and want- put themmiron»; that they fired on

and his familiarity with the in the way of horseflesh them to cripple and catch them; that Mothere II
premises was such that he passed from therg wag ,n tUe country, but I did not tbey swamped canoes toll of them in , „ di,barbed at night and broken of
one to tho other, nipping grass, as though carc about making the purchase After a order ^ iok up and steal the swim- T0„,„,t by a sink child suffering and crying 
possessed of two good eyes. The poor wbile Stone bought the marc for $350 an „Hb the exoruoiating;pain of cutting[teeth-
Sd horse at last lost his hearings, stum- flowed Biatata - — ^Î^OW^ToOTHI^ IyTÙp. ^

bled in among the beehives and upset h and wanted to buy her. Stone said he A TremendouaLtghtnli» Btro . th, ^ little sufforarimmsdl.toly- qTMlff 11 RDITCO (jfl(|||Ç
Several stands. Out poured the bees from woild M„ for $21 000, $20,000 for umse Tbured,y last a flue in the resi. depend upon Hi ther.-, MJlM » "“Ui» UVVU^-their honeycomb in thousands ‘o punish and $1,000 f<w Biair, tb--1 „^ „f Jo/n Osborne of Raymond  ̂ ^tka, it

the despoiler of their sweet homes How trotted^ ^ ^ made tbemilain townBhip, Illinois, was struck by lightn- “'^W.*nd îrolfh ta S^WW.

long they were m recognizing the h 2.17*, which was just Dexters timiK The charge separated and passed ti’„g like magic. It is perfectly safe to
their foe is not known, for it was only Vanderbilt bough<6er and put her l . . window killing a little eon and U« in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and
> d |,v his groans and neighs of pain charge of a man trt» conld not do any- mat a window, anting a n«ie “”b. prMeription .f on. of the oldest and
learned by h,s R thing with her. He treated her roughly, dlu»hter. Another daugh.er of Mr. Alle Aysicians and nurses in tho
that anything had happened . - and lhe would not trot. Vanderbilt wrote waa picked up bodily and United States^ Sold everywhere. 25 cents a
conld do a thing to relieve the suffering stone ttnd said I ho™hYthat mare " “ a .indow at whioh.be bottle,
beast, for the bees were mad. Left nn- for $21,000, and she can t tret in 2.35.1 rarrl” "”"° . . , feet in
molested the bees spent their whole fury don’t want to be called an ass What was sitting, and thrown several feet 
molested trie oees , inch of shall I do about it?” Stone replied that if ,b landing quite a distance from
upon the horse, covering "7 J the mare was sent to him to train he would tbe house, and, strange to aay, she was
his hide from bead to foot and stinging make ber the fastest trotter in the world, not hart,in the least. Mr. Osborne and 
him to death in about twenty minâtes. and he did. Only a few weeks ago a man empioyee were lying on the floor

— ---------- ♦------ --------- named Woodmansee, who represented | Both received severe shocks.
— Electoral Corruption is already 60rae St. Louis men, went to Vanderbilt A watoh lying-eh the floor was

pretty severely dealt with in England, and offered him a certified chequo for ) d and pieces of it were found in 
The constituencies in which candidates $.00,000 for Maud but VanderbUt only melte^, jn tbe bouae. A barn
have been unseated for corrupt prao- laughed, andIsaui she was not f® 1 , in the vicinity was struck at the same 
tices have to bear the cost of the trials, and that is the nervous little so » time, and, with ita contents, were de-

rSEBrr-B sansaesir -
encies in which corruption was grWe*.t
disenfranchised, but all. In the House No good preaching
of Commons, a day or two ago, the No man can do a good job°f»®ck 
Attornev-fieneral. in reply to a ques- prcach a good sermon, try a >aw»uit welf,
tion stated that the Government would doctor a patient, or write agoodarticle 
l rine n a bill to suspend until the when he feels miserable and dull, with

- _r Parliament the writs sluggish brain and unsteady nerves, and

o'- “nrrista
SSSSttSSRSTS’ SS JSTÆ » ■—
Xtandidgfes were unseated on petition. See other column.

CHOICE CANNED OY'STEES, 
LOBSTERS,

BALMON,
PEACHES,

COHN,

Suites,
JUST RECEIVED

Locomotives for the West, G. C. MILLER,
Manager.

Large

The Rhode Island Locomotive Works 
have lately finished and shipped for New 
Mexico the first Instalment of an order for 
ten monster locomotives for the Atlanta 

and Pacific Railway Company. x
The locomotives when in running order 

will weigh 60 tons each, and the tanks 
of water.

Middleton, March 13th, 12th, 1881.

BEEF, just received NOTICE !

ZDiR/Y" GOODS,
J. G. H. PARKER,

BWIRISTER-AT-LRW, CONVEYANCER,
and REAL ESTATE ACEPAT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly- 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s NEW BUILD- 

IXti, Bridgetown. _______ 7|7

tamper ...
for use, as the slightest jar would release 
the clock work and ignite tbe charge It 
is computed that one of these machines 
would destroy a whole block of the largest 
buildings in the world, no matter how
well built Each machine contains a have a capacity of 3,500 gallons
pound and' a half of dynamite and an Tbe tenders weigh 35 tons each. The length 
ounce and a half of fulminate of mercury. of tbe locomotives over all is 60 feet. The

cylinders are 20 inches in diameter and 
four wheel track. TUe fire box is 10 

was received some time ago of the mas. faet long and 43J inches wide. The boil- 
of several British sailors by na- er is 58 inches in diameter, wagon top, 

lives of tbe South Pacific. Light is and contains 200 2} inch#tubes. There
set of steam gauge cocks for the fire-

____located at tho back head of the boiler,
and another set for the engineer, inside 
the cab. The tops of the cabs of these 
locomotives are higher than the smoke
stacks of the engines used on the Eastern
railroads. The height of the smokestacks * „ $11.40, & $12.15
from the top railing is 16 feet 6 inches. *P • I 
Either hard or soft coal can be burned.
The great sise and weight of the engines 
are made necessary by the heavy grades
they will have to overcome.—Scisahjic 

American.

Anything you want from a 
Needle to a suit of Clothes, or 
from a Tin pint to a Spring 
Bed ; or from a stick of Can- 

barrel of Choicest 
be had here just

consisting of Grey, Whit, and Brinted Cotton. 
Cambrics, Linens, Dress Oocds and Trim
mings to match, Millinery, Haberdashery,

Slr*AILORING done on the premises by an

6X£hLLI:J ERY done at shortest notice.
Our motte is small profits and short credits.

!

RANDOLPH &C0.’S dy to a 
Flour, can 
right for Cash.

__It will be remembered that news

35 PER CENT !W. H. Miller.
„ _ TOOT Middleton, May 24th, 1881. n6

Spring & Summer, 1881. ----------------D ■
A CASE EACH OF Black Silk Velvets, Co- EN TER» RISE»

1 lored Silk Velvets, Bl’k and Col'd French • _
âk^Coloed Satins’, Lace Mitts and Rib- AfE AM Tllli
bons,' Straw Hats, Hat and Bonnet Shapes O I t AM I ÜU

bo^ÆS - i-hncnn 
Eva J°-nson‘

White Cotton, Gentleman » Scarf. * TW- Rl bout the 25th of the present month,
2Mtto£ L the purpose of

u3ccar.r sss-üsü. APp,y.»
Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton. GOO* E« CORBITT|

WHOLEKAIL AND RETAIL. Annapolis, or to
Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clementspert.
R. FitzRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown.

J. W. WHITMAN. 
Lawreneetown, July 9th, 1881GENTLEMAN’S

SUITES !

sacre
(Countries in the world.

perhaps thrown on some of the recent 
hostilities of islanders in that part of 
the world by tbe new» from the Feejee 
arcbapelago. The vessels Aurora and 
Venus have been charged with piracy 
and kidnapping ; and the evidence tak.

the trial shows the blackest

1 g 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
A- American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the public generally that

Killed by Beee.

HE DOES NOT INTEND
raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as *any. 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making

Still further Reduction,
as he hopes his Seles will increase under tho 
New Tariff, lie has his FACTORY fitted up 
w'th the MOST IMPROVED M ACHINERY, 
and is running full time, lie also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and ean offer 
better inducements to C
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,

from $60.00 to $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, front 

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit tor $2 
SOFAS, $19.00 U> $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Waluut 

68.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble.lopa 

$14,00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1-00 to $1.25.

Please call and exap-rae my STOCK, and 
yon will find as good itn .tesurtment as is gen- 
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

the sait.stealers. It was

BOYS & YOUTHS’
STJITZBS I

Rafts, Scows, &c. n steiners.

Mothers I ll.closures,

Manchester, Robertson & Allison
St. John, N. B.

BALANCE OF

mat 83rd, 1881. Annapolis, July 11th, 1881.

J. & W. F. HARRISON,Reduced to Cost. t and Best Medicine ever Made.Tks MPnres

S$3£sB*SB=5
ïît o* ' .-aiAm v

offer for sale Bt lowest market rates.

4000 BBV0BH^,6v-",ôh«:|
Howland's, etc.

1500 Barrels Yeltew Çommeal, Kiln Dried;
I, Tilsonburg ;
Mess Pork, Boston In-
ted,nÈxtra C. and Yel- 
C. Sugars ; 
and Yellow Sugars; 
i> and Trinidad Sugars 
Mpl asses ;
lj goda- Dried Apples, 
. foreash or ap. notes.

WANTED.
200 Doz.

S' JOHN B. REED.sn possibly long exist where Hop 
perfect «their

&SS^^sBssaa
ggg-The harsh asi>ect of the autumnal 

gray, which betokens the shady side of 
life, is easily modified by the use of Ayer » 
Hair Vigor.

50 tfBridgetown, April 2nd, '7.'.
200
300

M News k the FAIMEBS.Gi250
MEADOW VALEreelings or symptom* 

alXment U uso Hop Blt- 
rrJEre sick but it yonGOOD WOOLLEN SOCKS, 18 Casks 

1200 Hhds.—The Secretary of the Exhibition has 
issued the following circular to the Secre
taries of the various Agricultural Soci

eties ia the Provinces :—
directed hy the Committee to 

will favor them with a 
die-

FLOUR & PLASTlill MILL !arewh»tthedl»eû*eor
tars. Don’t wait until you-m

•BOO '"IU be paid for a cal 
cure or help. Do not Buffer 1 
suffer,but use end urge them

.Hop Bitters l*no3
trum, but tho Purest

ever mode ; Ute “HITALTOS

saved bun
tejou^AeSSi

8 HOP B
▼He, drugged
kind Best

S
Teas, Tobawp,

June 1
. OÜT HLAJSTZD rptHE snhFcribcr has, in addition to h s fl’.mr _L mill, p it in opotution ail the neou.-Hirf 

machinery t«r grinding gvpsu n. - r ,...«ier uf 
paris, for fertilizing purposes,and invites pali- 
lic patronage. These mills arc run bv .vater, 
of which there is an abundant supply, and 
sre situated about one mile south from 
Wilmot Station, and auyone bonding poster 
by rail «an haro the same gr-nnd nnd de- 
livered at the station at small oust f>»r truex-

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
I am

request that you FLOUR, SUGAR,
MOLASSES!

A^poîÏ* a"efc«cT^hmct ;

from the date herser ; and all persons mdehl- 
ed to the said estate are requested to make 
immediate

Clarence, July 2nd, XS81.—Su;

and no person or family À K

Si
Be wise and nappy. list of such persons, residing in your

If von will stop all vour extravagant trict, as are likely to be at ll‘n
and wrong notions in doctoring yourself «PP™*ch™= _^™re romp^ten^ta a<it Iu 
and families with expensive doctors or Haiifax and ”h0 » P b * „,pecti,c
humbug cure-alls, that do harm always, he Offered
and use only nature's simp e remedies for c'"«‘: n "“cj ;ult th„ Directors of

The
ST tenyotisHorBulera- ^'that the CoJmittce may h, able to 

Rely on it. Bee another cotumu. make a selection.

ihould be without them.

for Circular. Hep Bitters Hf*. Co., 
■Booheeter JÎ.T and Toronto, Ont.™!

age.
JAMES CROCKER, Pmprietjr. 

Meadowvale, March 23rd, Ihtii.-1LOW RATES.
Bridgetown, N. S., August 3rd; 1881,
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